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Komp u ter hulp (a The Hague wordplaying for come to help you)
IT training
At 8-12 weeks you can already have work in IT
You don't need to know anything about IT
You will get a website that you learn to maintain yourself and there you will put pictures of
your practical assignments on it.
And with that you will present yourself to work or a higher education.
The lessons are given in Dutch and English.
You can also apply for an Experience Certificate Acquired Competencies (EVC), which is
equivalent to a diploma.
For students of Komp u to hulp, this is generally MBO-3. (grade 10)
And then you can move on to MBO-4 (grade 11-12) or start looking for work .
An EVC is issued by separate agencies.
With MBO-4 you are eligible for college (HBO, Hogeschool)
With our training you can also go to MBO-4 (Zadkine Rotterdam) without the EVC.
But the problem is that secondary vocational education is only provided in Dutch.
But you can also do the 21+ admission test for college (HBO) from the age of 20 for an
English IT study.
The test is especially for people who do not meet at the pre-education requirements.
The test costs 150 euro's and then you can try it already in January and you will get a second
chance in June.
Then you can find paid work at MBO-3 level and you are often eligible for a partial College
(Hogeschool HBO) course paid by the company and then you have no study debt.
The problem remains that the MBO only teaches in Dutch
At Komp u ter hulp you will be taught in Dutch and English.
For English students it is then advisable to apply for that EVC.
And then do the 21+ admission test for college (HBO)
With that EVC MBO-3 level you can find work. And if you can prove that you are eligible for
College is that a big plus.
If you are 27 years of age or older, you will need paid work, because you will no longer
receive full study financing from the age of 30. Then you can only borrow the tuition fees.
And with part-time HBO, which is paid for by the company, you don't have a study debt
anyway.
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Folowing the offered lessons costs 2,496 euros and for 6 women per year, there is a
separate free arrangement from the Orange Fund. Inform if there is a place free.
Mail: info@komp-u-ter-hulp.nl
Read how it works at Komp u ter hulp
Our role models
Lisa (21 NL)
https://lisa-ict.nl/
Payed work after 6 weeks education
https://lisa-ict.nl/curriculum/voortgang_curriculum.html
Admitted for part-time hbo (college) paid by the company. No study debt
Lara (45 NL)
Payed work after 8 weeks education
She is a kind of liaison officer between the management in The Hague and the work field in
India and Greece.
Start salary 3.000 a month
https://www.komp-u-ter-hulp.nl/Server_exchange_mailflow/Server_install.html#Opleiding
Jalika (34 Gambia ENG & NL)
https://jalika-it.nl/
Jalika has an adopted daughter (11) and is divorced from her husband whose residence permit
was linked to having a job. So after her divorce she was illegal. The integration service (IND)
has indicated that if she can demonstrate that she has sufficient capacities she can find work
and will not become dependent on the social service, she can obtain a residence permit. She's
in that procedure now.
Samira (34 Morocco NL)
https://samira-it.nl/
She has a job and now earns 520 euros more per month than her social service allowance.
Cheska (21 Philipines ENG)
https://cheska-ict.nl/
Payed work after 3 months education
Admitted for part-time hbo (college Business-IT and Management) paid by the company.
No study debt
Zara (34 Nigeria)
https://zara-it.nl/
Is supervised by the municipality of The Hague to start up her own video company
Debbie (47 Kenya ENG)
Started 7 aug-2020
https://debbie-it.nl/
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Helen. (28 ENG & NL)
https://helen-it.nl/

Peak-it pays women 16% more than men. (Dutch article)
You can select that text and then go to Deepl to have it translated into an excellent
grammatical translation.
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Aliya ( Uganda 33 ENG)
https://aliya-it.nl/
Debbie (Kenya 47 ENG)
https://debbie-it.nl/
Becca (Scotland 25 ENG )
https://becca-it.nl/
Debbie, Becca e& Aliya
Well educated, even with Bachelor and Masters degrees, but in English and a study
direction which there little or no work to be found in tthe Netherlands
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More information
See also the website about the integration course

And the EU article
Dutch vocational education
Pre-secondary vocational education (VMBO) is 4 years, and has 3 levels
With Basic you can go to MBO-2 (vocational education)
With K/GL you can go to MBO-3
And with T you can go straight to MBO-4
With a MBO-4 diploma you can go to College (Hogeschool HBO)
Primairy
HBO
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